The present study investigates the acoustic differentiation of three coronal stops in the indigenous Australian language Wubuy. We test independent claims that only VC (vowel-into-consonant) (word-and utterance-initial) 
Introduction
The multiple coronal place distinctions in 'coronal-rich' languages pose a unique set of problems for their speakers and listeners. They must fine-tune their speech production system to produce, and their perceptual systems to perceive, very subtle differences in place of articulation for the different coronal closures, and in the tongue tip movements into and out of those closures. Examining the acoustic correlates of these coronal contrasts, therefore, is deeply important in terms of testing phonological theory, investigating the phonetics-phonology interface, and understanding how children (or adults) acquiring such languages could learn to both perceive and produce these fine-grained distinctions. It is also essential to efforts to revitalize such languages, given the difficulty that coronal stop place distinctions often pose for learners whose first languages have fewer coronals (see, for instance, Werker et al. 1981; Werker and Lalonde 1988, on English listeners' difficulty with Hindi dental-retroflex place distinctions).
Coronal consonants are produced with the anterior portion of the tongue (tip/ blade) at different places of articulation (POA) in the general dental/alveolar region, within a given consonant manner-class (i.e., stops, nasals, liquids). A coronal series in a coronal-rich language may include three or all four of the following: alveolar /t/, dental /t̪ /, retroflex /ʈ /, palatal /c/. Coronal-rich languages are rare, particularly those that have a four-way stop POA contrast. Many Indigenous Australian languages fall in that set, and most of them employ multiple coronal POAs not only in their stops but also in their nasal consonant series, and commonly in their lateral series as well. By contrast, the great majority of the world's languages differentiate their stops on a grosser scale, typically contrasting only velar (tongue back), alveolar (tongue tip) and labial (lips) stops, in series such as / k t p/ and /ɡ d b/ (Ladefoged and Maddieson 1996; Maddieson 1997; Ladefoged 2001) .
It remains unclear how native speakers of coronal-rich languages differentiate multiple coronal stops acoustically. Various measures related to both spectral and temporal properties, especially the place of articulation information carried on preceding and following vowels, have been suggested to contribute to this differentiation (see, for instance, Tabain 2003a). But few systematic studies have specifically examined the acoustic correlates of multiple within-language distinctions in coronal stop POA, and the data reported to date remain incomplete and inconclusive, as discussed below.
Thus, our primary aim is to better understand the acoustic distinctions between multiple coronal stops, specifically in terms of vowel formant transitions into and out of the consonants. Coronal stops have been claimed to exhibit high resistance to coarticulation (Tabain and Butcher 1999; Butcher and Tabain 2004) and, conversely, to exert strong acoustic effects on neighbouring vowels, in particular the open/low vowel /a/, which also provides the largest tongue/jaw excursion from that for a coronal stop (Recasens and Espinosa 2009) . Therefore, formant transitions into and out of the vowel /a/ may provide the clearest and most systematic, reliable information about coronal place distinctions in coronal-rich systems. For these reasons, we examined the vowel transitions of dental, alveolar and retroflex coronal stops in /a/-contexts as produced by several native speakers of the Australian Indigenous language Wubuy (also known as 'Nunggubuyu' ). Wubuy [ˈwbɪ] is a highly endangered language with the even rarer trait of maintaining a full four-way coronal stop distinction across a variety of prosodic positions and in three vowel contexts, including /a/.
The stop POAs of coronal-rich languages are typically subdivided into apicals, for which the primary articulator is the tongue tip, and laminals, for which the tongue blade is the primary articulator. In those with 3-or 4-way coronal place contrasts, such as Wubuy, the apical versus laminal distinction generally leads to a subdivision of the coronals into an apical sub-class consisting of alveolars and retroflexes, and a laminal subclass consisting of dentals and alveo-palatals. It has been posited that tongue tip constriction orientation is up for apicals and down for laminals (Browman and Goldstein 1989) , or that tongue tip posture is neutral for alveolar, up and tilted backward for retroflex, up for dental, and down for alveopalatal (Butcher 1993) . Further, the retroflex stop articulation has been reported to involve a forward-sweeping gesture of the sublaminal surface of the tongue tip (see for instance electropalatography findings in Butcher 1993, and Henderson 1998) . A recent electromagnetic articulometry (EMA) study with Wubuy speakers found experimental support for the apical versus laminal subdivision. The authors suggested that laminals are characterised by a forward thrust of tongue-tip and tongue body, whereas apicals are characterised by tongue body stabilization and tongue-tip extension, and that the two-way contrasts within each subclass result from additional differences in tongue-tip kinematics (cf also Anderson 2000) .
Despite these detailed articulatory descriptions, we lack systematic evidence to date regarding the acoustic correlates of the proposed gestural distinctions among the coronal POAs that are thought to pose the greatest difficulties: dental, alveolar and retroflex. The three-way distinction among dental, alveolar and retroflex stops in Wubuy has previously been shown to possess very small acoustic differences (Ladefoged 2001: 158) .
One of the indications that these three coronal stops are difficult to distinguish in production and perception is that they are commonly neutralised in certain contexts, particularly word-initially (e.g. Steriade 2001; Hamann 2003) . The existing literature on multiple coronal contrasts, principally from Australian but also from Dravidian languages such as Tamil and Malayalam, reports two common patterns of neutralisation of coronal contrasts, namely that between alveolars and dentals, and that between alveolars and retroflexes (see, for instance, Dixon 1980; Dart 1991; Dart and Nihilani 1999; Hamilton 1996; Anderson 1997 Anderson , 2000 Steriade 2001) . It has been generally assumed that these neutralisations arise from the degree of acoustic overlap and/or similarities between these stop consonants. Further, this has been suggested as the reason for an observed asymmetry in the perceptibility of apical coronal contrasts in / VC/ versus /CV/ contexts (Steriade 2001) .
There is some historical evidence for neutralisation between dentals and both apicals in utterance and/or word-initial position (i.e., consonant-vowel /CV/ onsets) in a number of Australian languages (Harvey 2003) . In the case of alveolars versus dentals, it has been claimed that their CV "formant transitions . . . are essentially identical and cannot be used to distinguish them" (Hamilton 1996 : 51, citing Bradley 1980 Evans 1985) . The alveolar-retroflex contrast is also commonly reported to neutralise in initial position and following non-apical consonants (see Dixon [1980] , Hamilton [1996] for general surveys of this pattern in Australian languages). In short, these neutralizations seem to occur where no POA information is available from a preceding vowel. For perceiving these coronal distinctions, particularly the alveolar-retroflex contrast, it is thought that listeners must rely on the information from the preceding vowel's F3, which is reportedly lower and reflects a more posterior POA for the retroflex than the alveolar (see e.g., Hamilton 1996; Anderson 1997; Narayanan and Kaun 1999; and Steriade 2001) .
The purported failure of CV transition cues to distinguish place of articulation differences between coronal consonants, however, would be at odds with general reports (from studies of non-coronal rich languages) that CV transitions carry substantial information about place of articulation in stop consonants. For instance, it has been suggested that place of articulation information is carried in F2 transition differences in the following vowel in a /CV/ syllable (e.g., Liberman et al. 1967; Dorman and Loizou 1996; Smits et al. 1996 ; for a thorough review, see Pickett et al. 1995) .
However, despite the fact that it is often claimed that the word-initial apical neutralisation pattern is common to Australian languages, there is a general dearth of acoustic investigations of this phenomenon in individual languages (but see Butcher 1995 , who, nonetheless, examines apical-initial words only in citation context). Furthermore, a small number of Australian languages, including Wubuy, are reported to maintain all coronal contrasts even in word-initial position , suggesting that the observed patterns of neutralisation of apical contrasts in initial position are not universal, but are in fact language specific.
The Wubuy phonemic inventory (see Table 1 : based on Heath 1984) is typically Australian -'long and flat' (Tabain and Butcher 1999 ) -characterised by many place distinctions (labial, dorsal, and four coronal places of articulation) but few manner distinctions. The Wubuy 4-way coronal stop series consists of /t, ʈ , t̪ , c/, traditionally categorised according to the primary articulator as two apicals (the alveolar /t/ and retroflex /ʈ /), and two laminals (the dental /t̪ / and alveo-palatal /c/).
According to Heath (1984: 12) , the contrasts between /t/ and /ʈ /, on the one hand, and between /t/ and /t̪ /, on the other, are maintained in word-initial as well as word-medial position in Wubuy. Presumably, speakers must therefore differentiate these stops using place information from various sources. Information about POA could include differences in the formant transitions of any preceding or following vowel, and/or differences in the temporal and/or spectral qualities of the consonant release bursts. In particular, spectral and temporal characteristics of the release bursts do indeed differentiate Wubuy dental, alveolar and retroflex stops across different prosodic contexts (Bundgaard-Nielsen, ). This study, however, also found that the dental vs. alveolar and alveolar vs. retroflex contrasts appear to be more 'fragile' in the sense of having fewer significantly distinct acoustic cues, particularly in utterance-initial position.
Other prior research, in addition, has suggested that the release bursts may play less of a role in differentiating Wubuy coronal stops than do the formant transi-tions. According to acoustic data collected from a single speaker and presented in Ladefoged (2001) , the four coronal stops of Wubuy are set apart primarily by the formant transitions leading into and out of the consonants (i.e., in preceding and following vowels), and only by very subtle differences in the burst noise. According to that report, dental /t̪ / has a slightly higher burst frequency than alveolar /t/, while the difference in burst frequency between /t/ and the retroflex /ʈ / is reportedly almost non-existent, with the majority of place-information carried on the preceding vowel (if present). The lamino-palatal /c/ is characterised by a burst that has a lower frequency, and remains relatively high in intensity for a longer period, than the other three Wubuy coronal stops.
Finally, other recent data on the temporal characteristics of Wubuy coronal stop closures indicate that the stops differ across prosodic contexts in terms of the duration of the relatively stable 'hold' phase of the stop relative to the duration of the entire consonant gesture (Bundgaard-Nielsen, ). According to that study, which examined the four stops in /iCi/, /aCa/, and /uCu/ contexts, the retroflex stop exhibits a significantly shorter closure period relative to the other coronal stop places. Furthermore, the two apical stops (alveolar and retroflex), considered together, had shorter relative consonant nucleus durations than the two laminal stops (dental and palatal).
Coronal stops in Wubuy thus offer a unique opportunity to investigate the differentiation of fine coronal contrasts, including examination of the claims that the most robust cues that differentiate retroflex stops (and nasals and laterals) from alveolar and dental stops exist in the VC transition, and not in the CV transition. In this study, we examined the vowel acoustics into and out of the Wubuy coronal stops across three prosodic contexts: /aCa/, /a#Ca/, and /##Ca/. The three prosodic contexts we examine here allow us to compare the relative contributions of vowel transitions into and out of the consonant to the assumed maintenance of segmental contrasts in coronals across positional contexts. This has not been possible in prior studies of languages for which the apical stop contrast is known to be neutralised in word-and especially utterance-initial positions. Further, the differences in the vowel transitions in the three prosodic contexts allow us to make inferences about differences in the gestures involved in the formation of coronal stops. Such differences in turn may be assumed to be relevant to their phonological behaviour more generally in patterns of neutralisation, both synchronically and diachronically.
Method

Wubuy
Wubuy is an endangered Indigenous Australian language spoken in Eastern Arnhem Land. It is the first language for adults over the age of around 45 in the community of Numbulwar, and is their primary means of communication with each other. Children are no longer acquiring Wubuy as a first language, and people under the age of 45 have varying degrees of command of the language. Instead, their primary means of communication is Kriol, the local vernacular (an Englishlexified creole; see Sandefur 1979; Harris 1986; Munro 2005) . There are also both first and second language users of Wubuy in other communities, particularly in Groote Eylandt, but also in Darwin. There are currently perhaps 60 fluent first language speakers of Wubuy.
Phonologically, Wubuy resembles the neighbouring Yolngu languages in having a four-way coronal place distinction in stops -/t, t̪ , ʈ , c/. According to , who wrote the major grammar of the language, the four-way coronal series is contrastive both word-medially and word-initially (see Table 1 for the full consonant inventory of Wubuy). As summarised earlier, it is claimed that the apical contrast (i.e., alveolar vs. retroflex) is difficult to perceive in the absence of a preceding vowel , 1 but Wubuy is one of the few Australian languages said to maintain a contrast in this position (Hamilton 1996) . Wubuy has a typical Australian three vowel inventory of /a, i, u/ . Vowel length is also contrastive according to , but as he notes there, and in agreement with the experience of the second author, duration may or may not be a consistent correlate of the phonological length distinction.
We have used voiceless symbols in the phonetic representations of the stops throughout this paper, consistent with Australianist transcription conventions. Voicing is non-contrastive in Wubuy, as in most Australian languages, and the actual VOT of stops varies allophonically according to context.
Participants
We recorded three female native speakers (ages 51-61 years), born and raised in the Numbulwar area by parents and family who were native speakers of Wubuy. 2 Two participants also reported speaking the neighbouring Aboriginal language Anindilyakwa (of Groote Eylandt : Stokes 1981; Leeding 1989) with relatives other than their parents (grandparents, in-laws).
All three speakers had acquired English as a second language in a classroom setting. One speaker had acquired English from the age of five when she had .
Labial
Laminodental
Apicoalveolar
Apico-postalveolar (retroflex)
Laminoalveopalatal
Dorsovelar
w ɻ j enrolled in school, one from the age of eight, and one participant reported acquiring English from the age of 10. All had at least some basic linguistic training, initially for the purposes of Bible translation activities, but all had developed their expertise beyond that base: they were all involved with the local school and language revitalization efforts.
Stimuli
Each of the three participants produced the target consonants /t, ʈ , t̪ / in the three prosodic contexts given in (1) . The target word list is given in Table 2 . Note that the primary stress is on the first syllable of each root word. /c/ was also produced in the VCV context, but is not included in the current study as it has not been reported to pose discrimination difficulties for non-native speakers.
(1) Context 1 Phrase-medial, word-internal / VCV/ targets Context 2 Phrase-medial, word-initial / V#CV/ targets Context 3 Utterance initial, word-initial /##CV/ targets The participants produced five repetitions of the stops -dental /t̪ /, alveolar /t/, and retroflex /ʈ / -in real Wubuy words in all three prosodic contexts. The target words and carrier phrases were selected to provide a symmetrical vowel context on either side of the target consonant in the VCV and V#CV contexts, i.e., /aCa/ and /a#Ca/. Obviously for the utterance-initial ##CV context, there is only the following /a/: /##Ca/. As noted in the Introduction, an /a/ vowel context allows for maximal movement between the low jaw position for the vowel and the higher jaw position for the consonants, thus offering maximally extensive formant transitions that can most clearly reveal POA differences in the V(#)C and CV formant transitions for the three coronal stops.
We used real words because we could not be sure, given our participant group, that these speakers would produce naturally formed articulations of nonsense 
words. Hence, although the segmental contexts surrounding the VCV sequences investigated were selected to be as similar as possible, some context differences were unavoidable due to the requirement of using known words from the available lexicon (Heath 1982) as targets for the speakers to produce. For the VCV context, all three words have /m/ in the first syllable, preceding the target stop, but one (/ mat̪ al/) differs from the other two in having a final /l/ in the second syllable instead of an open syllable ending with vowel /a/. For the V#CV and ##CV contexts, there is no difference in the preceding environment, which is either zero (utterance-initial target word) or the final syllable of the carrier phrase (/na/). The following contexts are identical for two of the three (#)#CV words: /wal#/. The third, (/ʈaŋkalkara/), has a dorso-velar nasal at the end of the initial syllable, following the target C. These deviations from perfect, phonetically matched environments across all target Cs were unavoidable, especially given the reality that although nouns with initial apical stops (alveolar or retroflex) are attested in Wubuy, they are rare (because of a historical lenition rule targeting initial stops, see Heath 1978) . Thus minimal pairs were impossible to obtain from existing documents on the productive lexicon of the language.
In Wubuy, as in most other Australian languages, the primary stress is normally on the first syllable of the root. Consequently, there is no way to avoid the fact that the / VCV/ context differs from the / V#CV/ and /##CV/ contexts with respect to location of stress in relation to the target consonant. However, there have been no reports of interactions between stress and coronal contrasts in Wubuy, nor, indeed, in other Australian languages, with the exception of the Arandic group (see Henderson 1998) .
The target words were embedded in Wubuy carrier phrases, which were chosen so as to minimize coarticulation with the adjacent edges of the carrier phrase. The carrier phrase for the word-medial and word-initial elicitations is given in (2) in both Wubuy orthography and IPA. That used for the utterance-initial elicitations, in (3) , is a re-ordering of the same words. Wubuy syntax is reported to be nonconfigurational (Heath 1986) , so both carrier phrases are acceptable to native speakers, although there are information structure differences. The phrase form in (3) is a standard focus structure, where the target item is in focus . Items in focus in Wubuy typically lack a noun class prefix (see Baker 2008) . The phrase form in (2) is more neutral, and in particular, items in this environment can carry an overt noun class prefix.
(2) 'nga-yamana adaba' [ˈŋa-jamana ˈaʈapa] 1sg-say.prs now 'I say now'
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Procedure
The three speakers produced targets in carrier sentences presented in Wubuy orthography on a computer monitor in a fixed order, blocked by the type of consonant. The participants were encouraged to discuss and rehearse the selected words prior to the recording to ensure that all target items were recognized as known words during the recording. During the recording, the participants were instructed to speak in a clear, comfortable voice as though they were speaking to a friend. Five correct utterances (as judged by the speaker herself, as well as by the other speakers who were present in the room during the recording) were recorded for each target, resulting in a total of 45 correct utterances (5 tokens × 3 targets in the three contexts). Recordings of targets containing coughs, stutters or speech or reading errors (in particular, utterances involving obvious pausing or hesitation before the target word in the V#CV context) were discarded. The sentences and target words were recorded using a Shure SM10A headset cardioid microphone, an EDIROL UA-25 USB audio interface, and a laptop computer with Cool Edit 2000. All recordings had a 16-bit sampling depth with a sampling rate of 44.1 KHz. The recordings occurred in a sound-attenuated room at MARCS Auditory Laboratories in Sydney.
Acoustic analyses
A total of five repetitions of each of the 9 target utterances (3 in each of the three contexts: /aCa/, /a#Ca/, and /##Ca/) containing /t, ʈ , t̪ / for each of the 3 speakers were included in the analyses, resulting in a total of 135 analysable tokens. All target words were segmented and labelled by two phonetically trained researchers using praat acoustic analysis software (Boersma and Weenink 2007) in the following way (see also Figure 1 ): Onset of the preceding vowel in the /aCa/ and /a#Ca/ contexts was defined as the beginning of the first vocal fold pulse in the preceding syllable in which clear formant structure was detectable, and vowel offset was defined as the end of the last vocal fold pulse with clear formant structure. The loss of formant structure thus marked the onset of consonantal closure for the target consonant in those two contexts. Voicing during the closure of the /C/ was not considered part of the vowel. The release of consonantal closure of the target consonant, identified as the last zero crossing on the waveform before onset of consonantal noise (burst/aspiration), marked the beginning of the Voice Onset interval for all three contexts (including /##Ca/). The onset of the following vowel was (as with the preceding vowel) defined as the beginning of the first vocal fold pulse in which clear formant structure was detected, for all three contexts. A random selection of segmented words was checked for consistency of segmentation between the researchers.
Following segmentation of the target words, F1, F2, and F3 values were extracted automatically. In the case of preceding vowels (in the /aCa/ and /a#Ca/ contexts), we extracted the formant values at 75% into the vowel and at consonantal closure. In the case of following vowels, we extracted the formant values at voicing onset and at 25% into the vowel.
The formant values were estimated using the praat command 'To Formant(burg)'. Time-step was 2.5 ms, maximum number of formants 5, maximum formant frequency 5 kHz, with a 25 ms window length. Pre-emphasis was from 50 Hz. All extracted vowel measurements were checked by hand if there appeared to be significant changes in formant values during production, or if the values returned by the praat script were outside the expected range. Any measurements found to be erroneous were redone by hand using praat.
Mean formant values for these measurements are plotted in Figure 2 , showing vowel formant trajectories for the three stops in the three prosodic contexts. Note that there is no preceding vowel trajectory for the ##CV context. Numeric values are reported in Table 9 in the Appendix.
Simple visual inspection of these vowel trajectories already suggests apparent differences in the vowel formants preceding the target stops (i.e. in the vowels of / aCa/ and /a#Ca/), consistent with the claims of numerous previous researchers reviewed in the Introduction. What is more surprising is that there are also apparent differences in the following vowel transitions of all three contexts (/aCa/, /a#Ca/ and /##Ca/). To investigate these apparent differences, we conducted several types of statistical analyses on the acoustic measurements, reported below. 
Results
Reduction of the number of variables
When there is a high number of potentially meaningful dependent variables as in our study, a recommended first step is to investigate whether or not their covariance structure can be exploited to reduce the number of variables used in subsequent statistical analyses. Table 3 shows the correlations between the various formant measures used in this study separated according to their origin from the preceding vowel (upper triangle) or the following vowel (lower triangle).
As can be seen, high correlations (i.e., > .5) were found only between the two time points for F1 and F3 in the preceding vowel. Thus, the formant measures overall appear to contain little redundancy and most likely cannot be reduced to a smaller set of variables through linear combination. To confirm, we conducted two Principal Component Analyses (PCAs) with the preceding and following vowel measures as respective inputs. The recovered variance per component was 69. 3, 11.1, 8.5, 5.1, 4 .7 and 1.3% for the preceding vowel measures and 46.6, 22.8, 17.7, 7.2, 4.2 and 1.5% for the following vowel measures. In both cases, the accumulated recovered variance of a minimum of four components would be needed to surpass at least the 90% mark, which is too close to the original six variables to make worthwhile the added difficulties of interpreting the PCA components, as compared to the original variables. Accordingly, we discuss all data measures in the following sections. Table 4 ) showed that F1 significantly differentiated the retroflex /ʈ / from both the dental /t̪ / and the alveolar /t/ at 75% into the preceding vowel in the /aCa/ context, but it did not differentiate any of the consonant contrasts in the /a#Ca/ context, where the preceding vowel and the wordinitial consonant are separated by a prosodic word boundary. For F1 at consonantal closure, there was a marginal main effect of consonant type, F(2, 28) = 3.318, p = .051, while prosodic context failed to reach significance. There was no significant interaction between consonant type and prosodic context. The planned contrast results (see Table 5 ) were similar to the pattern observed at 75% into the vowel: F1 significantly differentiated only the retroflex (/ʈ /) from the dental (/t̪ /) and the alveolar (/t/) at closure in the /aCa/ context, but did not differentiate any of the consonant contrasts in the /a#Ca/ context.
3.2.2.
F2 at 75% and consonantal closure. For F2 at 75% into the preceding vowel, the consonant type effect only approached significance, F (1.325, 18 .547) = 2.869, p = .098, while there was a strong effect of prosodic context, F(1, 14) = 9.474, p = .008. There was no significant consonant*context interaction. The planned contrast analysis (see Table 4) showed that F2 at 75% of the preceding vowel did not reliably differentiate /ʈ / versus /t/ versus /t̪ / in either the /aCa/ or /a#Ca/ context. For F2 at consonantal closure, the results indicate that there was no significant main effect of consonant, while again there was a significant main effect of context, F(1, 14) = 8.956, p = .01. There was no significant consonant*context interaction. Planned contrast effects (see Table 5 ) were similar to those obtained for F2 at 75% into the preceding vowel and showed that F2 at consonantal closure does not differentiate /ʈ / versus /t/ versus /t̪ / in /aCa/ or /a#Ca/ context. 3.2.3. F3 at 75% and consonantal closure. For F3 at 75% into the preceding vowel, there was a significant main effect of consonant type, F (1.421, 19 .891) = 76.723, p < .001, and likewise a significant main effect of prosodic context, F(1, 14) = 27.774, p < .001. There was a significant interaction between consonant type and context, F (1.385, 19 .389) = 9.653, p = .003. The results from the planned comparisons (see Table 4 ) revealed that F3 at 75% into the vowel differentiated all three stops (/ʈ / vs. /t/ vs. /t̪ /) in the /aCa/ context, but only /t̪ / from /ʈ / in the /a#Ca/ context. The /t/ versus /ʈ / difference approached significance, p = .014.
For F3 at consonantal closure, the results again show significant main effects of consonant type, F(2, 28) = 51.036, p < .001, and prosodic context, F(1, 14) = 80.426, p < .001, and a significant consonant*context interaction, F(2, 28) = 10.336, p < .001. The planned comparisons (see Table 5 ) revealed that F3 at consonantal closure differentiated /ʈ / versus /t/ versus /t̪ / in /aCa/, and /t̪ / from /t/ and /ʈ / in the /a#Ca/ context.
Analysis of the following vowel in /a Ca /, /a #Ca /, and /##Ca / contexts
Coronal consonant and prosodic context differences in F1, F2, and F3 values at voicing onset and at 25% into the following vowel were also analysed via GLM repeated measures ANOVAs, as described above for analyses of the preceding vowel measures. For planned comparisons, we again used Bonferroni adjustments of alpha (from 0.05 to 0.0055). Table 6 ) showed that F1 at voicing onset of the following vowel only differentiated /t/ from /t̪ / and /ʈ / in the /aCa/ context but did not differentiate any stops in the two prosodic contexts involving word-initial coronals: /a#Ca/ and /##Ca/. For F1 at 25% into the following vowel, there were main effects of consonant type, F(2, 28) = 5.784, p = .008, and context, F(2, 28) = 7.451, p = .003, as well as a significant consonant*context interaction, F(4, 56) = 4.437, p = .003. The planned contrast (see Table 7 ) analyses showed that only /t/ versus /ʈ / were differentiated in terms of F1 at 25% into the following vowel in the /a#Ca/ context. No other consonant pairings reached significance in any of the three prosodic contexts. There was no effect of prosodic context, nor was there a significant consonant*context interaction. The planned contrasts (see Table 6 ) showed that the dental /t̪ / was significantly different from /t/ and /ʈ / in the /aCa/ context. In the /a#Ca/ and /##Ca/ contexts, i.e., where the coronal consonants were word-initial, only /ʈ / and /t̪ / differed, though the /t̪ /-/t/ contrast approached significance in /##Ca/, p = .01. For F2 at 25% into the following vowel, there were significant main effects of consonant, F(2, 28) = 36.777, p < .001, and context, F (1.448, 20 .272) = 19.781, p < .001. There was no significant consonant*context interaction. The planned contrasts (see Table 7 ) revealed that F2 at 25% into the following vowel differentiated /t̪ / from /t/ and /ʈ / in /aCa/, while it differentiated /ʈ / from /t̪ / and /t/ in word-initial /a#Ca/ and importantly in utterance-initial /##Ca/.
3.3.3. F3 at voicing onset and 25% of the following vowel. For F3 at voicing onset of the following vowel, there were significant main effects of consonant, F(2, 28) = 13.835, p < .001, and of context, F (1.218, 17 .056) = 4.789, p = .037, and a significant consonant*context interaction, F(4, 56) = 3.783, p = .009. The planned contrasts (see Table 6 ) showed that F3 at voicing onset of the following vowel differentiated /t̪ / from /t/ in the /aCa/ context, and /t̪ / from both /ʈ / and /t/ in the /a#Ca/ context. F3 did not, however, differentiate any consonant pair in the utterance-initial /##Ca/ context. For F3 at 25% into the following vowel, there was a significant main effect of consonant type, F(2, 28) = 7.135, p = .003, but not of prosodic context. There was a significant interaction between consonant and context, F (3.205, 44 .871) = 7.086, p < .001. The planned contrasts (see Table 7 ) showed that /t̪ / was marginally differentiated from /t/ and /ʈ / in the /aCa/ context, but clearly so in the /a#Ca/ context. However, this measure did not differentiate any of the stops utterance-initially (/##Ca/ context).
Discussion
The present paper investigated the acoustic differentiation of three coronal stops, dental /t̪ /, alveolar /t/, and retroflex /ʈ /, in the Indigenous Australian language Wubuy, which is unusual in reportedly maintaining the full coronal stop series word/utterance-initially as well as word-medially. In particular, we investigated whether these stops are differentiated in terms of the formant trajectories of adjoining vowels leading into the consonant and following the consonant release across three prosodic contexts, /aCa/, /a#Ca/ and /##Ca/. Our aims were to determine how the acoustic correlates of the articulatory movement from the preceding vowel into consonant closure distinguish among /t̪ /-/t/-/ʈ / in Wubuy; whether and how the movement from consonant release into the following vowel may also distinguish among these consonants acoustically; and whether and how the formant transitions into the following vowel may distinguish among these three coronal stops even in word-and especially utterance-initial position.
With respect to the main effects of coronal place of articulation (POA) in the preceding vowel in /aCa/ and /a#Ca/ contexts, the results for both F1 and F3 at both 75% into the preceding vowel and at consonantal closure indicate that the mean formant frequencies for the three target coronal stops differ systematically across these two prosodic contexts. The formant measurements ( Figure 2 ) and planned contrasts (summarized in Table 8 ), furthermore, support prior reports of F3 lowering for the retroflex /ʈ /, relative to alveolar and dental stops (e.g., Hamilton 1996; Anderson 1997 Anderson , 2000 Narayanan and Kaun 1999; Steriade 2001) . However, the significant consonant type*context interaction at both measurement points for F3 indicates that its contribution to coronal differentiation in the preceding vowel formant transitions is reduced in the /a#Ca/ prosodic context relative to word-internal /aCa/ (see Table 8 ). Interestingly, our findings also identified a parallel pattern of F1 lowering in the preceding vowel transitions for 
.000 /t̪ /-/ʈ / .000 .002 .000 .000
/t̪ /-/t/ .010* /t̪ /-/ʈ / .000 .000 /t/-/ʈ / .000 F3 /t̪ /-/t/ /t̪ /-/ʈ / /t/-/ʈ / the retroflex, which was unexpected and has not been reported previously. Such F1 lowering implies that raising of the tongue body and/or jaw is also a component of retroflex stop coarticulation with the preceding vowel (anticipatory coarticulation).
On the other hand, we found no significant F2 effects in the preceding vowel formant transitions for /aCa/ and /a#Ca/ in Wubuy. This is consistent with previous accounts of other Indigenous Australian languages, which have indicated that these three coronal stops are not reliably differentiated in the F2 of the preceding vowel transitions (Hamilton 1996; Anderson 1997) .
However, our results for formant measures in the following vowel transitions are inconsistent with prior claims that the coronal stops fail to be reliably distinguished at the consonant release. Significant coronal POA differences were found in the formant transitions out of the consonant release in all three prosodic contexts, /aCa/, /a#Ca/, and /##Ca/. Specific coronal contrasts differed in F1, F2, and/ or F3 at either vowel onset or 25% into the vowel or both. Of particular interest is that F2 provides certain reliable distinctions among Wubuy coronal stops in the post-release vowel transitions, suggesting a contribution of front-back tongue body positioning. Altogether, these results are consistent with claims that Wubuy maintains the full series of coronal stop distinctions in all prosodic positions .
These results thus provide novel evidence on two critical issues, both of which have important theoretical implications: 1) coronal stop place distinctions are reliably differentiated (by F1, F2, F3) in the vowel following consonantal release, and not only in the preceding vowel; and 2) neutralisation of word/utterance-initial apical stop contrasts (alveolar versus retroflex) is not universal across coronal-rich languages. The significant effect of prosodic context on post-release F1 at both measurement points and F3 at vowel onset, taken together with the significant interactions of consonant*context at both measurement points for F1 and F3, additionally suggest that coronal stop POA differentiation in the following vowel transitions decreases from the word-medial /aCa/ prosodic context to the word-and utterance-initial /##Ca/ context. Notably, however, this pattern was not observed for F2, where there was a significant effect of context only at onset of the following vowel and no significant consonant*context interaction. These formant differences suggest that prosodic strengthening effects on Wubuy coronal production may primarily be due to adjustments in tongue/jaw height, affecting F1 in combination with the back-cavity affiliation of F3 for /a/ (Stevens 2000) , rather than in tongue body fronting, affecting F2 -which differentiates coronal POA in the post-release formants regardless of prosodic context.
Taken from a broader perspective, our post-release F2 findings are consistent with more general patterns of acoustic differentiation across the grosser POA distinctions among velar, alveolar and labial stops, which suggest that place of articulation information is conveyed by differences in the F2 transition in the following vowel in /CV/ syllables (Pickett et al. 1995) . The similarities we see here for coronal POA differentiation in following F2, therefore, add exciting new evidence suggesting this characteristic of post-release F2 transitions is a general principle of place of articulation differentiation, and does not exclude the coronal subclass.
Nonetheless, the results of the planned contrasts indicate that there are systematic asymmetries in the differentiation of Wubuy coronal stop POAs according to prosodic context, closure vs release transitions, formant, and consonant pair. The complex pattern of differentiation indicated by these planned contrasts is summarised in Table 8 . In particular, there is statistical evidence of a reduction in consonant differentiation in the preceding vowel from /aCa/ to /a#Ca/.
Table 8 also illustrates that interpreting the formant patterns observed in the following vowel must take into account the prosodic context, given the clear evidence for some reduction in coronal POA differentiation in the context of a word boundary, as has been previously observed for other languages. A good example of the pattern of decreased coronal POA differentiation in this prosodic context is observed in the dental-alveolar contrast. This POA contrast is clearly differentiated by F1, F2, and F3 in the following vowel in the /aCa/ context (where we recall that the targets /maata/ and /mat̪ al/ also differ word-finally), but only by F3 in the /a#Ca/ context, and only marginally by F2 in the utterance-initial context of /##Ca/. Importantly, however, our findings clearly contradict previous claims that vowel transitions from dentals and alveolars into the following vowel poorly differentiate these two coronal stop place distinctions.
A closer look at the planned comparisons nonetheless provides evidence for robust coronal POA differentiation in the post-release vowel formant transitions, as we move from /aCa/ to /a#Ca/ and /##Ca/, for the reportedly fragile alveolarretroflex contrast. This contrast, which is frequently reported to neutralise in initial position in other coronal-rich languages, is differentiated in Wubuy only by F1 in the following vowel transitions in the word-medial /aCa/ context, while it is differentiated by both F1 and F2 in the word-initial but utterance-medial /a#Ca/ context, and by F2 in the word-and utterance-initial /##Ca/ context. Even though the target words /tawal/ and /ʈaŋkaɭkara/ differ in the consonant that follows the vowel, the formant trajectories into that vowel (see Figure 2e ) are inconsistent with a possible alternative that the F2 differences are due to the following consonants (/w/ vs /ŋ/), because all three trajectories approach convergence at 75% into the following vowel. Thus it is clear that the alveolar-retroflex stop contrast does not neutralise articulatorily in initial positions in Wubuy. F2 evidence of this apical POA difference is available in the following vowel transitions, which could support perceptual differentiation in the two word-initial contexts of /a#Ca/ and /##Ca/, but not in the word-medial context of /aCa/, where perceptual differentiation is not as problematic, as this context already provides ample evidence of coronal POA differences in the preceding vowel.
The differentiation of the dental and retroflex stops also indicates an effect of prosodic boundaries in this coronal place contrast. Specifically, this contrast is dif-ferentiated only by F2 in the following vowel in the /aCa/ context (where F3 is only marginally significant), while it is differentiated reliably by both F2 and F3 in the following vowel transitions in the /a#Ca/ context, and remains differentiated by F2 in the absolute initial position of /##Ca/.
The evidence for prosodic context effects on acoustic differentiation of the Wubuy coronal stops has more general theoretical implications as well. We find Articulatory Phonology a useful framework for considering possible articulatory bases for the prosodic strengthening effects we found. According to Articulatory Phonology (AP) (Browman and Goldstein [1992] ; Saltzman and Munhall [1989] ), the coordinated activation of constriction gestures by the vocal tract articulators (effectors: tongue tip, tongue body, lips, velum, and glottis) is achieved through a speech planning process that is driven by a specification of couplings among the participating gestures. Specifications for utterances are provided in 'coupling graphs' which provide the input to the speech planning process (Goldstein et al. 2006) . The coupling graphs specify the relative phasing among pairs of articulatory gestures in a given utterance. In a coupling graph, the gestures by two or more effectors may be 'in-phase' (they are onset-aligned) or 'anti-phase' (they are peak-aligned) or they may be uncoupled. Findings from AP research suggest that consonant-vowel gestures are more tightly coupled (i.e., in-phase) for CV syllables than for VC syllables (i.e., anti-phase) (Nam et al. 2009) , and that articulatory gestures increase in duration (Byrd et al. 2000; Byrd et al. 2006 ) and in (spatial) magnitude (Fougeron and Keating 1997; Byrd and Saltzman 1998; Tabain 2003b; Cho 2005; 2006 ) when a CV is aligned with a prosodic boundary (onset of a word, phrase, or sentence). There are several ways in which these AP considerations might begin to account for the prosodic context effects we found. 3 First, the increased duration of a consonant gesture at a prosodic boundary might result in some of the increased POA differentiation we observed in the vowel transitions in the word-and utterance-initial CVs. Second, the increased magnitude of gestures that occurs at a prosodic boundary (prosodic strengthening) would likely also result in the increased acoustic effects we observed in wordand utterance-initial CVs. Third, the topology of the coupling graph could differ as a function of prosodic context. The within-word consonant could be coupled to both the preceding and following vowels, while the utterance initial consonants would be coupled only to the following vowel. In any case further empirical and modelling work would be required to evaluate these speculations about possible prosodic boundary effects on preceding and following vowel transitions. Any of these possibilities could lead to larger acoustic effects in the following vowel transitions when the CVs are word-and utterance-initial (##CV ), than when they are word-medial (VCV ) (Byrd and Choi 2010) , and conversely should result in greater acoustic differentiation of coronal POAs in the preceding vowel transitions (producing anticipatory coarticulation) when the VC occurs wordmedially (VCV) than when the V and C are separated by a prosodic boundary (V#CV) (see Fowler and Saltzman 1993) . Note, however, that the latter pattern is also compatible with psychoacoustics-based predictions (e.g., Steriade 2001) . Conversely, the transitions into the following vowel (producing perseverant coarticulation) should be most clearly differentiated when the CV is wordand utterance-initial, and least clearly differentiated when it is word-medial. We observed essentially these patterns in our Wubuy data, suggesting that prosodic strengthening in / V#CV/ and /##CV/ contexts relative to / VCV/ contexts does indeed enhance coronal POA distinctions in the transitions into the following vowel. This could be particularly important for the maintenance of fragile contrasts such as the alveolar-retroflex contrast in Wubuy, and particularly in initial position.
To conclude, we find that the formant frequency patterns observed are consistent with reports that these Wubuy coronal stop POA contrasts are maintained across the three prosodic contexts examined here, including in word-and even utterance-initial position. This novel finding thus clarifies our understanding of the previously observed patterns of neutralisation of the apical contrast in coronal stops in studies of other Australian Indigenous languages, which our findings indicate must be language-specific rather than universal in nature.
We would like to also suggest, however, that the enhanced differentiation of these contrasts after the prosodic boundary in the /a#Ca/ and /##Ca/ contexts may not be due to the place of articulation differences alone, a statically-defined property, but also to proposed dynamic differences in the articulation of the stops, particularly the retroflex. Such dynamic differences among the coronal stops could account for why the acoustic differentiation of the consonant only increases in the context of a prosodic boundary for some but not other contrasts. In particular, we suggest that the previously-posited forward-sweeping gesture of the (sublaminal) tongue tip in the case of the retroflex may result in greater overlap with the vowel, and thereby reveal more consonant POA information in the following vowel (Butcher 1993; Tabain 2003a; 2003b) . This is consistent with the observed higher F2 values in our study. The fact that apico-retroflexes involve constriction locations that are different at onset and release can be inferred from the difference in F1 and F3 in the preceding versus the following vowel transition. 4 Mean F1 is 360 Hz at the point of consonant closure (consonant onset) but 532 Hz at release; mean F3 is 2022 Hz at closure onset but 2900 at release, indicating a substantial change in tongue position between those two points in time. This difference between F1 and F3 at onset and release distinguishes retroflexes from the other two coronals examined here, which do not show such large differences in onset and release formant values (this difference is readily appreciable in Figures 2a-b, 2c-d above) . Indeed, while F1 is significantly lowered in the preceding vowel, F2 is significantly raised in the following vowel for retroflexes, suggesting forward motion of the tongue, which may be achieved in part by the tongue body raising during consonant closure that is implied by the lowered F1 in the preceding vowel transitions. This lends support to the hypothesis that there is greater articulatory overlap with the following vowel for retroflexes than for other coronals as a forward sweeping gesture of the tongue tip for retroflexes presumably entails that, by the end of the down-sweep, a greater proportion of overall tongue mass has reached a position more anterior than that achieved by the other coronals.
In addition to the ways in which the formant trajectories differentiate the three Wubuy stops in the preceding and the following vowel, we hypothesize that other dynamic properties of consonantal closure and release, e.g., closure duration, timing of glottal pulsing relative to release (voice onset time: VOT), and burst spectrum, also contribute to the reliable differentiation of these three Wubuy coronal contrasts in utterance-initial positions. These additional distinctions may thus also help maintain the contrasts both synchronically and diachronically, as BundgaardNielsen, noted and as reported for other languages, e.g. by Anderson and Maddieson (1994) for Tiwi and Anderson (2000) for Western Arrernte, among others.
The systematic acoustic differentiation of formant transitions for the three Wubuy coronal stops dental /t̪ /, alveolar /t/, and retroflex /ʈ / reported here of course also invites further study in at least two additional directions. Naturally, further investigations of the acoustic and articulatory differentiation of Wubuy coronal stop places in other vowel contexts are desirable, as are investigations of the acoustic and articulatory properties of Wubuy coronal nasal and lateral place distinctions (see preliminary report by Best et al. 2010) . Secondly, the identification of measurable acoustic differences in these stops across three prosodic contexts invites a rigorous investigation of how well these stops are perceptually differentiated by native speakers of Wubuy in the three contexts examined here (see preliminary report by Bundgaard-Nielsen and Baker 2011), in conjunction with discriminant analysis of the various acoustic measurements of both vowels and consonants.
